


The highly performing RAIDIX-powered storage supports iSCSl, lnfiniBand 
and Fibre Channel interfaces which enables smooth online 
demonstration capabilities.

RAIDIX imposes no restrictions on LUN size: the storage capacity 
is limited by the size of the RAID-array. It only takes a couple of clicks 
to create a ready-to-use unified-capacity storage system. This feature 
allows large amounts of medical data to be efficiently stored in one place.

Live Demonstration

Use point-of-care decision support to leverage actionable information 
in the hospital.

Proactively build effective data sharing with patients, physicians, 
researchers, educators, external vendors, and partners into your data 
strategy.  

Telediagnostic

Accommodate huge amounts of patient data in one place: medical 
images, angiograph videos and endoscopy footage generated during 
research are no longer split across countless computers and servers. 
RAIDIX storage software provides a full clinical repository for all 
departments, supporting all image and data types. 

RAIDIX software allows you to set up a heterogeneous network 
with simultaneous direct connection of up to 32 users via Fibre Channel, 
InfiniBand or iSCSI. This functionality optimizes the infrastructure 
according to storage-related tasks, while reducing the amount 
of additional equipment to maximize cost-efficiency.

RIS/PACS/VNA/EMR

Take and Pre-Process: Drive Full Utilization of Medical Technology

Process and Share: Optimized Decision Making Capabilities

Raw-Data Storage



As to data integrity, privacy, protection, security, endurance 
and availability we fully comply with regulatory requirements and laws 
(e.g. GDPdU,  RÖV, GLBA and HIPAA) as well as with corporate legal 
guidelines if required.

Government Regulation Compliance

It uses write once, read many (WORM) storage technology and a variety 
of policies to ensure the integrity of archived data. The Partial 
Reconstruction feature accelerates the system’s rebuild time, whereas Fast 
Data Recovery secures a high level of storage productivity during 
the rebuild — even in degraded mode. 

Active Archive

Data retrieval speeds impact care delivery, improving patient outcomes. 
Information is accessible with high velocity in real time.

RAIDIX fully meets the requirements for vendor-neutral long-term clinical 
archiving by ensuring high availability, business continuity and security, 
while adhering to privacy regulations. 

Long-Term Archive and Fast Retrieve: Great Patient Care

RAIDIX software allows simplified administration and cost-effective 
delivery of healthcare. Triple parity RAID 7.3 offers great data transfer 
speed with no compromise on data security. A storage, powered by RAIDIX 
allows the company to keep the storage hardware overheads at a level 
of 6-7% thus leaving maximum storage capacity available for content 
and proving to be the lowest price-to-performance ratio. 

Move to a Digital Paperless Hospital

Keep Everything Under Control

RADIX Web-based Multilingual UI is a control panel for the system 
administrator to interact with storage software and hardware.

Integration with the hardware, all the way to the sensors level, 
enables  a close feeling with the system. The integrated Deep View 
feature provides the administrator with real-time statistics, facilitates 
maintenance and troubleshooting.

 Distant Archive

Digital Paperless Hospital. Budget-Wize Storage






